Shipwrecked Adventure Bible Camp
July 23-27, 2018 – 9:00am to 12:00 noon
at the bridge
Drop-off and Pick-up:

On Day 1, please arrive a few minutes early to check in your child. At the end
of the session, please be prompt when picking up your child. In fact, you’re
welcome to come early to join in the fun of the Sail Away Sendoff session at
the end of each morning!
The 3 & 4 year-olds will have a separate check-in area – please turn to your
right as you enter the building.
PLEASE NOTE: At check-in, you’ll be issued a coded card. You will need to
bring that coded card back with you and present it when picking up your

child. You’ll pick up your 3 & 4 year-old upstairs in the preschooler area
upstairs; 5-10 year-olds will be in the main auditorium.

Routine:

Each day, kids will begin their adventure with Castaway Sing & Play, where
the day’s theme will be introduced with fun skits, multi-media, and fantastic
songs.
Kids will then rotate through stations including:
Bible Discovery
Ship Rec Games
Tropical Treats
KidVid Cinema
Imagination Station
All kids return together to close out the session at Sail Away Sendoff.
The 3 & 4 year-olds rotate through their own stations for age-appropriate fun
and learning.
Each station is just 20 minutes long – so we keep kids moving!

Crews:

Your child will be placed in a Crew – a small mixed-age group of five kids plus
a Crew Leader. Crews travel together for each day’s adventure. If there’s a
friend your child would like to be grouped with, please note that on their
registration and we’ll do our best to accommodate the request.
All of our Crew Leaders attend an in-depth training session. Those 18 and
over are required to have a police check. Crews travel from station to station
in groups. We ensure that there is a good mix of adult leaders with younger
teen leaders.

Allergies:

Snack is provided each day. If you prefer, you are welcome to send an
alternative snack with your child. Please note allergies and medical
conditions on your child’s registration. Their crew leader will be informed. In
addition, we will have a nurse on-site through the week. She will have a list of

children who have allergies and medical issues and will check in with them
daily. We’ll send an email two weeks before ABC with a list of our snack
ingredients, contact Pastor Ruth Crawford at
rcrawford@thebridgemarkham.com.

What your kids will learn:
Easy-to-learn truths

At Shipwrecked, kids learn one important Bible Point each day. This Bible
Point is reinforced daily through Bible adventures, Bible verses, songs, snacks,
and hands-on activities that help kids know more about God and His love for
them.
Each day kids will learn something new about God’s love:
Day 1: When you’re lonely…Jesus rescues.
Day 2: When you worry…Jesus rescues.
Day 3: When you struggle…Jesus rescues.
Day 4: When you do wrong…Jesus rescues.
Day 5: When you’re powerless…Jesus rescues.

Different learning styles

Not all kids learn the same way, so Shipwrecked ABC offers seven daily
stations to meet the needs of all kinds of learners.
 Castaway Sing & Play songs and motions will teach the Bible Point to your
musical learners. It’s where kids worship God with gusto!
 Ship Rec Games, Bible Discovery, and Imagination Station all allow
kinesthetic (physical) learners to wiggle and move as they explore the
Bible Point in active ways.
 KidVid Cinema lets visual learners discover the Bible Point through
watching the KidVid Stories DVD. Kids also have a chance to open and
hear God’s Word every day.
 Tropical Treats allows interpersonal learners the opportunity to explore
God’s love as they make and serve snacks.
 Sail Away Sendoff includes dramatic and interactive programs to help
linguistic learners remember each day’s Bible Point and Bible verse.
 Leaders at every station ask meaningful, thought-provoking questions that
encourage logical learners and introspective learners to think about and
apply the Bible Point.

God Sightings

God is active in our everyday lives…we just have to learn to look. We have to
make it a habit to keep an eye out for the daily overwhelming evidence that
God is doing great things all around us. At Shipwrecked ABC, we’ll encourage
kids to look for God Sightings – everyday clues that God is present,
passionate, and powerful. A God Sighting is simply an acknowledgment that
God has done something. It’s developing a God-focused view and a grateful
heart. Kids will discover that they can see God in things like Scripture, people,
circumstances, and nature. As kids make God Sightings part of everyday life,
their faith will grow.

If you have any further questions, please contact Pastor
Ruth Crawford at rcrawford@thebridgemarkham.com.

